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FMCG firms wait for small shops 
in cities to get back into business 

THURSDAY, 201 
NI 07 

UPI transactions hit 
all-time high in June 

  

shreyangilivemint.com 

NEW DELHI 

aymenisen [nilied Pay- 
ments Interface (UPI) 
bounced back to repard 

anall-time high of 14 bi 
transactions in June, 

t ed by the Nationg al Ts 

  

Demand for products ranging from chocolates to cold beverages and candies will take time to rebound 

  

     G0} of pre-covid retail coverage. 
“Bu he lockdown, we drove 
am salve stratesy with our 
e-commerce partners, which 
resulted ins gaining «large mar- 

    

    
   

  

SunBera-beeveminECom 

NEW DELHI    iy 25 billion in May, 

nnd beat 1 previns high at treet salesane] conscnnp 

  

UPi-based payments rose to 

     

   
     

       

tion of chocolates, ice- ket share on these platforms for SSNLMTNL | 59hillion transactions worth — #2.62 trillion in June. aet 
our categories, especially for ts 2.2 trillion in February 
Frooti,” said Chauhan, nteaders, UPLiransaetions had nosed- | mobile and grocery bills. This 

Aprilio Vaneaiesat Perfetti Van fresh ved to 99 million in April, | has given a major push 
in-house consumplion picked up, Melle, the maker of Alpenliehe Bidding afterthe government imposed | towards digital peayinents. 

as stall shops remain closed and candle: were “adversely 9" strict lockdownmensuresaus- | With the town being   
travel curbs continue amid a 
phased exit [rom the lockdown, 
a-moving consumer goons    

    

impacted!" though things areget- 
Ung back on track as the country 
began unlocking in June, 

“The footlull.on the streets has 
been adversely impacted by the: 
lockdown ane this has a direct 

    

bey fiigket 

  

pending all services, barring 

essentials, Online payments 
gradually picked uptrom May 
with the phase-wise opening 
upol the eeonom 

Experts said digital pay- 

  

    

extended across vairious parts 

cof India, we see this trend 
moving upwvsinds amd more 
people making digital pay 
rents,” Aprastoe ailebedd, 

    

UPI payments ros 

sequential 

in May to €2.62 trillion in dune, 
Compared te the vear-ago 

period. such pay 

   

  

and palloa 7 axed for longer 
periods, purchases in these 
on-the-go categories will take 

sombe Lime toreboune, thie mcecu= 

bearing on out-of-home eon- 
VT) five bentyl 

categories, Itis difficult to put a 
number bo this, but dari 

mens got a renewed push 

heeause of the coronivirus 
outbreak, which prompted 

he people to-switch 

      

  

        

  

             

  

                  
    

lives said er somti¢ food catego lockelown periodol March-end to Transactions ments grew 78% 
May. many of the smaller shops ON UPI grew 9% from Li tnillion 
anti kiosksselling impulse categs- fact that the UPI 1 sequentially from June 2018, 
ties were cle ald Raje transactions 1.23 billion in May Transactions 

F I - 7 Ramakrishn managing: reconted in June toa record through  Aail- 
Travel curbs and the closure of schools and colleges have taken a toll on sales in impulse categories, wer director, Perfetti Van Melle Inctia, shenwe 1.34 billion in haar-enabled 

Rural markets were less time high i 

consumed outobhome. However, Whilton-the-geconsumpiion | pallemswereseenamongalleon- | impacted, Kamakrishnan said As June ! 
for risus fegorbes will only ee om | swasignificant drop duringthe | sumer segments and not simply | aresult,saleswere impacted, lke — ae omline 
came back to pre-covid levelsone Jandabove price packs | lockdown for beverage mal ductothe closuresofsechoolsand | any oth ER CES dur metamonp he teroperable       

  

ial inelaesion trensaction 
Ta sthrough busi- 

such shops resiume besiness,” said | hasplenedup, fastsaid, 
Subhashis Basu, chiet 

Parle Agra, which sells Froathind | colleges, The biggest drop was 
seen in April aod May, | theum 

in digital paymentsacopticn, 
with the lockdown being the: 

  

         

   
    

   

  

  theca   

in June, A large part of 

thisis the sales channels fling uy 
with stocksafter three months. 

Prataap Sm: val par             sal 

sell heavily Lars 
Scho 

il pubs cern 
and oollege 

  

     

Travel_an important sales chan- 
nel. continues to be restricted 
despite the gradual reopening. 

im shut i 
hroug) i 5 Will nerreiiey 
linked te Tonite purchases ar | shut tillthe end ofthis month, 

Appy Fizz, the cranny 

  

  

  

ny expects 

the trend te continue inte Jul 
“The out ef home or om-the 
cConstumplion segrivent Hass 

significant drop during the 
) months of the lockdown. Si 

in June, 

ply      

        

on impulse 

  

Chinese firms HC issues notice on plea seeking to 
display country of origin on goods 

will be kept 

  

away from 
road projects, peo se eae - a) RS buoy Indian poods to 

oy ‘: prathmasgivemintcom strengthen the nation, it 
rac kari MEW DELHI becomes essential that the 

  

   
streya nébivernint.com 
NEW DELHI 

‘oad transport and high- 
ways minister Nitin 

kari on Wednesday 
said the gawerniment willsonn 

firma upa policy Lownsture pur 
ticipation af mare home- 

grown companiesin read pro- 

jects, and han Chinese come 

        

    

    

ating in the sector, 
“We will not give permis- thatthee-commerceentities | through the e-muarke toenterthe country oforigin Ps 

sion to joint ventures that publish ordisplay the Made in | becomes essewtial thal the | while re ring all new uk helact TIJARIA POLYPIPES LIMITED 
have Chinese partners for India option separately and | manulactuningcountryorthe | productsonGeM, the petition y ae A REGO. OFF; $P-1-2316, RICO INDUSTRI RAPURA, SITAPURA EXTENSION, 
read] construction. We have conspicuously inthe type of | country of origin (COO) of | said. of Life TAAPUR aaztD TELETAOG G43-2385789 GMAIL INE EMAIL: INFO@TUAIRA-PIPES.COM 

  

takena firm stand that ifthey 
   

  

   

  

    
   

              

   

com joint ventures, we The next date of hearing is commerce websites or | hugeexports isthe hackbone EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS 

willnotaliow it,” hetald PRE 22 July, applications.” the petition | of the Republic of China and FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 2020 (Me in bcs) 
Amid rising tensions ‘Tt pommy ofa countey | added, inthe event that lndiaisself- 3 Months ‘Year 3 Months 

between India and China defines the strength of the day,whenglange num: | reliant it would strengthen Particulars Ended Ended Ended 
alongthe Lineof Actual Cen: nation, contended the peti- | ber of indian citizensintend | the defence serv! and in 31/03/2020 4 13 

tral, the Centre on Monday tion. to comply with the govern- | turn make the mation Weuened) | janine | (hucieed) 
banned iz that “Inthiseraofe-commerce | ment sappealto promote and | stronger. Total Income from operations and ath re 109723 | FESR | 3555.33 
they wer =| Net Profits | ites for the perio efor (304.0) (2ad.04) 110.06 
ties, which is prejudic berms andl fax) 
sovereignty and integrit a.| Tet Pony forthe period before tax (after (302.53) (246.36) 108.88 

India, defence of fridia. secu- and/ar y itemsl) 
nity ofstateand publicorder™, ” 2 eae = Met Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (302.53) (246.36) 109.88 

The new policy will be = . | fafter Exceptional andor Extraardinary items) 
implemented in current and Ind la Inc rdalSes 21.04 trillion from What CPA arr ota! 5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (205,74) (253.57) 10.84 
future tenders, though the Se | [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
presence of Chinese firms im . . . nd Other Comprehensive Income [after tax] 

capital markets in first six months Senet erie fain HIT 
ited, Gadkari sacl ackling that 7.) Earnings Per share of Rs. 10/- each (not annualised) 
for projects involving a Chi Basis 41.08) 0.92) O41 

shhids willbe (“SOS subscribed |.) times. Besides, | to companies where Sebi's Ciuted (2.08) 10.92) O41 
initiated. Vesides, qualificay  pasnnsgtivernintcom Pineal E approvals haweexpired. orwert Note: 1. The above financial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and 
tion noms for projects willbe — MuniBar E.GS0.85 crore, Bajaj Eleetrl- | duetoexpireon] Marchane 30) ath June, 2020. 2. 
rationalised to. ensure Indian 
finns de nat need teenter inte 
atcts with foreign paniners te 
grab projects, The minister 

   

    

clunified thattheidea wasnet from the capital markets | nocmmay havehelped compa- future capex, Current situation of Indian Economy due to COVID -29, past experience ete. Pending the above, as 
to encourage foreign inves- between cH and June, | niestiisefune tie chi hits T iter of prudfetiog, Hos. conveserey es rick Keon prs Cine S0 i sie cneec te spe TAS fines OF te Garter mE aaa Caper DL - ary me SCE ee a ended March 21 2020 are the balancing figures between audited Figure: in respect of the full period of tweive 
tors bat tobanChinesefinms. according lo Prime Database. | issues. In April, Sebi had i re sere dyesrtc 34.2019, 
“Wehavetaken adecision Indian compan granted aone-timerclaxation | become r erse, We ma : i being Fthi = The Compary primarily 

torelax norms for our compa- 

nics toersare that Chey qural- 
ify in bidding in large pro-   

  

   

  

     

jects, Chive directed the high: 2019, the covid-19 pandemic. In the first half of 2020, the websites ies weve nseindia.com, 
ssecretary and NHAL — ‘Thetundraisingactivitywas | Italsoextendedtheperiod af xy Hid Mbcrone was raises via piipdatiearap andonike Carounswebsite wwwtipri ioescem. For and on behalf of the Board 
rma in hold a meeting dominated by Reliance Indus- | approval forinitial public offer- BR hirough Dipak Place: Jaipur Ae Meee 
rc ale ies’ mepn 153,124.20 rights 5 issu sb i BFS. 5 r = for relaxing technical and tries’ mega 2420 rights | ings andl rights issues ly six shancand $25,574.14 Date: 20/ ing Dr 

finunelal norms.” he added. 

    

  
he Delhi high court on 
Werlnesalay issied nesti- 
oes bo the Centre and 

Various ¢-COmmmerce 

forms, including Amazon, 

Ftipkart.and Nykaa, onaplea 
seeking tlinections to tie gow~ 
emment loensure the display 
offameotthe manu 
country an the products 
offered for sale on e-com 
merce Websitesand the corn- 

plinnce of Legal Metrology 
Act, 2009, 

The ph 
Amit Shuk 
thon to the Ci 

  

   

   

    

fled by advocate 
eo seckscbirec- 
Are to ensure    

goods searched 

    

  

espdte the covic-la-beel 
disruptions, Tnela fine, 
raised (44 trillion 

      

TSO crore in the year- 
ago period, and another 

Al crore during July- 

  
issue in Mav. which was over- 

The notice has been iswed to 
the Centre and e-commerce 

platforms like Amazon, 

Flipkart,  gawesrirarkaruaninr 

when a huge parlolthe con- 
sumer goods, apparel cheer, 
cookware, antl sports is sell 

    

     

each good tsclisphived onthe 
     

          

a 40.0therore and Brooks 
Laborilories 15.33 crear. 

According to 
kets regulatorSebischangein 

  

    

   

  

inits primary market fundrais- 

img norms to make ibeasier for 
companies to ras capital ariel 

  

    

imoniiis. This will beanolicable   

ecommerce websites con 
spicueusly display the coun- 
try of manufacturing / origin 

forall products sold through 
e-commerce platforms,” It 
said, 

The goal ofMake in India 
istoencourage both multina- 

tional and convestic compa 
nies 10 manufacture their 
products withinthe country, 
the petition contendedL 

The ministry ofeommerce 
and industry, in arecent noti- 
fication through a special paar- 
pose vehicke 
ormment 

    

    
  

   
The plea further said that 

    

   

September, 
“Compatibes ane nidsinge atleli 

Hans al capital through rights 
ss ner to spruce ty bls bel 

        

see more rights issue in this fis 

    

     

crore via HP's, 

w hen the strictest lock: | Jur 
* sal 

  

ising of 0 teste tions 

remained cautions, “Indicators 
here isa strong possibility 

ofthis trend continuing into July, 

thereby seeing continwcd impact 
peUWies, she said, 

ailar ‘The company is new back te 

      

nncees intloons, “Cneafourstrate- 
gic intents has been to drive 

in-home stocking and in-home 
consumption. This is reflected in 
the binch of lange pack sizes 

Alpentiche        
   

            

   

  

i pas 
therm being that merc 
aernss the country have now 
opencd their dors to cligatal, 
and also opening up e-cam- 

wnclents ofhanks,    

      

Tndore alaap getting ba however, fell to397 millton {n 
Snacks Salesatthe com Sree sacks Ceres eee aaa Sek conesrany i Companicshave quickly moved Sarvain Technoboge dune from 405 million a 

, of 5 of parece : f 4 ively’ nlf i itt aie! speare riltiobe bed 4 ich sells the precodd. levek bufeessdia’  Wweradvercely hit, jess impacted by to Putt ete nana fr fn-homne pac k “There are riultipte feasons teri age, ; ; 
‘ellow Dian Bret Fi behens in on-the-20 sa though things are the cewidlindumed si¢evor family packsasdemind for why we have seensuch aspurt The covid-induced strict 

= in-home sales rose fe continue in july gettingbackontrack curbs, say experts She said that tlospite snacks, chocolatesand beverages: i ents, one of | lockdown measurestocontain 
Ube spread of the infection has 
disrupted the lives of millions, 

hitting migrants and other 
informal sector workers the 
hardest, said Anand Kumar 

ing director and 
officer, 

    

   
  

  

     
rei       

Poet Melt alg 
Ba aT i 

  
  

8-TENDER CALL NOTICE 

  

  

CIN L25209RJ2Z006PLC022828 

  

  

  

  

      

    
    

  

  

  

  
          
  

  

regroupedrearranged wherever considered necessary. 3, "As gard ta Dette Tae as po ind AS-120n income 

‘the current year [F¥ 2019-20) financials, there isa swift turnaround in the cober ‘segment, The management is 
‘Seriously contemplating the certainity and sustainability for the abovessid tumaround In the future, based on 
future profits projection being prepared, considering the business cirnate, orders on hand, tenders being filled, 

5 2177.87 Lacs, 

    

    

‘operates In twosegrnents Le. roe. & Textiles. The products conaicreator each operating segments are: 1) Pipes 
includes HDPE, PVC pipe, irrigation system, 2) Taxtle includes Mink Blankots. 6, The akowe is an extract of the 
dataied format of quarterly/yearly financial results fled with the stock exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI 
{Listing ‘Obigations and disclowure requirements}, Regulations, 2025, The full format of the quarterly/yearty 
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BUSINESS 

HCAS! HUST Tai A 3oId MASI, AAS 
A5ferdow 

SNCAIST SE FH GM O TE AeA TAgl TowoMe Set TS BOTS GIS 
QI 8 a aE Gusi Teor B, fora oeaai ud saat Bu a Hela 
10 Gas cht ar Aone for 81 Atha ais 19 FETA ait 

aoe J Hus Bahar o ues Set J amet cere H sferop store 
i oy Bl Gus Aueat cor Hear S few salar F sat apart a 

SIR Fel SE Ve BI cet ae Bise at rea SB ween sect oT 
El S VA Geet Het SH Yor Ht SCT UST Sl Higa O5 Vee 
} of Mas oRAcS TF ake Raat Br Ist SCaHT So BI 

shetfoten cont sictaist ch Hus HriaiRal cl ay sige cot Sco 

Bl Tel ToT 450 wic-sst diftio afere cen 16 Mas oAca 
afere 81 fread Feat 4 oredica Yee et Vt SI Tas Sig Stel 
BHR Ue Sl snet Aftion afarca st Bee FH ofa fea St aa wt SI 

saat Ufofea 24 dé A A shacea 16 de Usaeel St zat B1 ater St 
Daa sa oH of Mafia cb fag ost are eet Pret Vet! UR 
Ol Heal & feo Sse etal ch Haigg alk Gro of fret GAT 
Sas Graal ar Heat 8 feo a ct aren aise fret zat B ale a 

Gl USS St SU TAS SI Ul Et B, forest Sarat sufiep srew she 
SRE I dS 8! cel He Kea aaa aor Heat B feo enfeat ar 
Ato eet & sig of ores aet 81 oecp Rich 3Usz oeaAca ott 
Tet GUS GH West che VW sl det sa Fi zHel Se Slt 

BRU VHA Sat ar ato st ast Ter or et Sl Bel St HS 

APTS, SSR, HSA, aS Keck Seeks Ft ae aS chet Ve Yerett 
SUIS AAP ch (AG Get H VEct BE oft Staal US VETS fe Tet oirel 
& og GEt 14 fea GaRCiSel Vea aT US| 

faftsemt Fait A Aerie Stared 8’ Ur ct 
faftnerent apt eprprrae 
Tage! fafencan Vd zaReT HN Si. VW Bai a ‘aerect Stacd S a 
SRR UR Uae & salt Siaed aH seg she ysrorereng gt Bl seelat 
cel fH sia Gar el Sa THT Sigel Gh Battie B, air igor siz 

ala & sta yg ze sare oo a ach sonst Hea &, sleep UH aa 
Tae of Yala ed SI fafeocen Hat a chet feo Siareel Hr eect ue 

Sle cH Gait feet aren Sl Stacel suet Kraan fests se 
ofa HF Seca Scat Usa He Be thal fest S1 Bere Of 
AFH AH chee ch Ag Sl UH Yors GI eee Staca S AeA 
GIN Bl Seelel Sere fos shat St ob fee sted a Hert fafeocecs 

en Be Serast YOu st S| Serenl AeaTe site sagtower sifiat cpeet 
& fog ae feos Hera Gil Bl ZaRea Fat a wel fH ga a 

fafesral o @o H siea ahoreed fem! Ses AY 1961 FH Bees afer 
AOR AFA ALAS Kea TAM el Jeet St ae A acerca 1991 

A agect Siacd § Helel Gi Veta pean em! eset act Siaee fears 

aH Sta ‘Saext d oft ar Hr cepez Hey aeeworar’ watt og sh 

Waal Jar {Hart Wot SRI Trae 
ferfar 3renfsta fepen sen 

FAR! TESTA Bt Foes eros & aI Va Ree 
  

  

Raa 1 age Reena seni wal afte wake ere 
ST WSs He Jar Gass & formal wa Ris Gerad aie 
TAR fort a Bet aEaret Yor fepeet Boroal ch AaRT Flos 
Zl Bat a as sare S zara fee F sto fear sk 

GeHCAIOT ds Ay zarctelat oa! 

fastra als eh war oa at 

WIC, SAA, SPR, BTR, Uc 
#f wad ud fas 

word 2q ofatiitr at sraeacar 2 | 

63/118, SA Ge, APPA, SGT -302020 

0141-2785686 9929706227 

E-Mail: remediesbusinessiigmail.com     businessremediesityahoo.com 

RIG 
S Hoe FR AIAG, Sel alae St Feat Hata aelaret St 
Fel STH SEH AAU Akal Sl Het Chalferora aelaet Sl 
FI YONGRT aeiatet St Fat Tt aa adianet St Fa 
gaen ao ada et Fa !rgE sa ade ef Fa 
Sad aaa St Het sau sia aeiatet St Ast ROM 
qa agar St Fer facet ena aera Sf Aer eager 
aefener St Fer fercrerer ae aelerel St Fer TaHfgqeror aefartet 
Bl wa tor & ea FH AS sa Stan aelatet SY Sc 
& ee sa ves dk wh & oo wo aA a aia B 
Ted BU 3S Th Hse St Set Hore a ceti-sret 
a Sal Hage Aa wa se Sega SI 

Peicergiton agate Gt aa 

  

        

  

fast-ra tASist 
Tela TaW Sam Cords 

  

  

wage! ASUsM srellep 

vec + yevatrt a 
sia at 8 fo Rat 

ABA GH cope fepet as 
abt crcRaret aret Sect Vel za 

agent HA zehe Arc 

SR Belt Gr del fea ait 
Bor Viclasiet ast Uiten SRA 
& Gel Zeelel Hel fe Tree 
Apa seit Ut ARS WAH 
et Ball S 3ike SA TRA HI 
SRR 3M Mt HT BHT TH 

Zeal GH snvicst Bi VS F Batt 
ol wasnt fend Ey 

  

  

Awa S Tae e Ay TEs 
Veldald sect Stott! 
TSH oF FRIST fea 

TR Ral Awan cht acre 

Reta at udlen we we Al 
FRIAR F cel feo Sa Bait 

ae faedent 8 feo Bre ar 

Vet GTR! fora ret A iGfea 

oa cae @, cei feats 
Baha seat ome scala 
fafepean Ud Fareed Reno cb 

aitranhtat ast feréer feu fs 

gro & cot at ore 

oid Gag aI) aa A 
aot at st 20sA eReot et 
Gt ste chit a wea F 
mel 8 Ud Bur Vise Heel Gt 
| Seelat Hel fb ata o fow 

Uae Sareea uct S Jerop 
SeRISAgGae STANT 

Gera fear aI! 

qin at el fe 
Wore Ray AHA THT 

OG FH Wael & Hae A UB 

Fiscl We SaHe BR BI 
Oa A Ga ast GB Oe a 

A Ud Ufsica aa ast ez 

HA SB HA Rael at feat FH 
  

IORI A fepa Ure   itera ferafor 
Feral F-gpret or fete 
wage! SayRaHaA afer 
URE a artofers ferafor 

festa ob deysiet cor fester 
foal uae a sare fo 

adate = ferafo faster 

aeysi Aduaa al 1954 a 
Geo Eat at Ud Sa SS 
av 1984 a aetfira fos ora 

ol Seelet Ser fp Cea Ba 

a sa Heys Sele at 

SORIA ASA At GT wet 

ot sega scr fo sa 
Heys FH faster ob stecofct 
fara cpreat ob ferencaret Sg 
Ts FSR BRI unt fest, 
feral Vet Groene cpt eiepcret 

@ cen ae feerar A areRa 
wR 86 aire =u 

  

  

  

oad ga dee su a 

Boar F Aen Ta SI 

Sa Aeysit o chet ser 
a1 ve anor A fest att 
Bae HIGH, ofe7 Bee 

sure & ae # feed 
Tere st og Sl Sat UHR 

feta stot A pref db fersargat 

asd ersgdea, fale 

Ufepel, Soe scene apr eM 

ata stor F stot & wet 

TOR & orl Ff valor F amet 
ae wires wr aoe par 

dR S| URE a Sa HER 

pect aurea cb fry fesner 5 

aed oRS sitraal at 

Use oll sa wee we 

shat = Csr, 
achafes ferafor fester, Beret 

afer, aciotferas ferafor ero 

aed fasta a sitar 
safer Zé   

Wenn deni 
3fereprRal ud 

oAakeal & uRdlen 
dda A of 

AGL! Asc Hat Seu 

Hise a guar wl scr fe5 

BEOR Saat art Ae af A 

fag = sifted a 
otaal cea sqs a 
fags chafeneat cot ofedien 
sari A ea fea usta A 
Bea TH aH ag at oe BI 
seelal sare fe sa af a 4 
woot aes use, use, 

afebor BE Vd yet soit 
adarat al aner facto 

aeitia faa ada 1 Few, 
2020 & AL Sol Hive a 
sara fs sa feof J zoe 

Wed Bsc Sap fA. (sea 

aq) cen fie Chega Asan 
dm f. F fam sitranat 
Ud aefaeal apr omer feretom|   

WAG MC ea A 
cpr TOO Ug-Uhe 
  

ajegior mera a aterel aaa 
ev arda ae eee at 
TAY BRA desde aig 

seit Gare Urea of Te feo 
ARG Ae Aenea o 71 aT 

TR aa wR ud Tay BRA & 

  

_| 50 & zeman eae 
| eke cage 

_ | SIRET@RT 1100 Us- 
add car 21 

& Ted asa weet 
S| az sic 

veeieta, dle 

| ofa Ff 121 Chet or 
Zoot fee sa 

4 Y sats sree sage 
aa ob fora ene 

UReet df Us cord oe Sl 
Taye IRI oh wfaa aie 

poe ye a sce fe 
feof ater A wei ue 
wets 30, 000 ae S, saat 
Sar at ag! onal GY Seat URI 
Ud gs React eM 

  

  

31 fearila GRA SIPREcaT 
Waele Or epi 

SEAL FRAGA Seite TECH 
OD 3eqet Vet UR oie Hea 

aoa siti o& ced 
SEAR HT FRAC TR 31 feel 
Tb Teel ACH SHAE GONG 

eect or yanea Gee ar 
Oct acho Remi Buen cheg at 
Horget s EI YH sae 
wR Ud fears Bretes fear, 

aa sure Pro wa, 

FBI OTN GHtclet Geier AteAtcr a 

Baio YAR sieht, Restor sreae 
RA, HoraIet Stell, Belles Gare 
casted, sor fs Sen aharet 
Rig ore states fren coelace 
(Bee) Ao HAR Bet 3a 
Uggura a siticonst Aas zal   
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(Rs. In lakhs) 

Sr.No.} Particulars 3 Months Ended | Year Ended 3 Months Ended 
31.03.2020 31.03.2020 31.03.2019 
( Audited) (Audited) (Audited) 

1 Total Income from operations and others 1297.22 7375.88 2555.33 

2 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before Exceptional 

and Extraordinary Items and tax) (304.80) (244.14) 110.06 

3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items# ) (302.53) (246.36) 109.88 

4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items# ) (302.53) (246.36) 109.88 

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]| (309.74) (253.57) 110.84 

6 Paid-up equity share capital (face value of 

Rs. 10/- each) 2862.66 2862.66 2672.21 
8 Earnings Per share of Rs. 10/- each 

(not annualised) 

Basis (1.08) (0.92) 0.41 
Diluted (1.08) (0.92) 0.41           

  
Note: 
1. The above financial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the 
Board of Directors at their meeting held on 30th June, 2020. 
2. Previous period figures have been regrouped/rearranged wherever considered necessary. 
3."As regard to Deferred Tax as per Ind AS-12 on "Income Taxes", there is a net deferred tax asset for the past years 
amounting to Approx. Rs. 2177.87 Lacs. As evidenced by the current year (FY 2019-20) financials, there is a swift 
turnaround in the "pipes" segment. The management is seriously contemplating the certainity and sustainability for the 
abovesaid turnaround in the future, based on future profits projection being prepared, considering the business climate, 
orders on hand, tenders being filled, future capex, Current situation of Indian Economy due to COVID -19, past expe- 
rience etc. Pending the above, as matter of prudence, the company has not recognised the said deferred tax asset." 
4.The figures of the quarter ended March 31 2020 are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the 
full period of twelve months ending as at March 31, 2020 and the unaudited published year to date figures upto 
December 31, 2019, being the date of the end of the third quarter of the Financial Year. 
5. Operating Segments: The Company primarily operates in two segments i.e. Pipes & Textiles. The products considered 
for each operating segments are: 1) Pipes includes HDPE, PVC pipe, irrigation system; 2) Textile includes Mink Blankets. 
6. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/yearly financial results filed with the stock exchange under 
Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and disclosure requirements). Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 
quarterly/yearly financial results are available on the websites of the stock exchanges i.e. www.nseindia.com, 
www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website, www.tijaria-pipes.com. 

Place: Jaipur 
Date: 30/06/2020 

For and on behalf of the Board 

sd/- 
Alok Jain Tijaria 
(DIN:00114937) 

Managing Director    


